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==change of diet She to stopping with 
the relict of the late H. R White. I

In Greenfield the Seventh Day Ad
vent» nave built a church, which waa 
dedicated on the Sth Inst. Although 
flie member» and adherents are email 
•in number, the church is nearly tree 
of debt.

Dr. Green and G. L. White, with 
their wives, are away to the Mlramlchl 
on a- tenting and ashing excursion. ”

LETTERS FROM THE~PBOPLB.

A Vaster Machine Than Has Been.
To the Editor Of the Sun:

Sir The dally press does not seem to tom 
space for any long reports of the senate de
bates, but I have Just read in the Hansard 
some very curious statements in those of 
the 23rd and 26th ult., respecting the rela- 
Oot between Mr. Mulock, the postmaster-

ЕдаЗІІг Ш&к
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«mÆоГ ..*■
taken being a travesty end an outrage of 
tto contract system, succeeded in having 
the work transferred to an American com
pany, and having all the important parts of 
the plates and dies engraved in New York, 
beyond, all possibility of Canadian control.

The senate debate arose on the refusal of
«&53

■ - *AT BEULAH CAMP.

Reformed Baptist Interpretation of 
Entire Sanctification.

-OTTAWA. in the hospital for some time. Jones 
lives at St. Marys, but spends most of 
his tiine in the city doing nothing, and 
Occasionally getting drunk. Last fright 
he got on a spree, and about twelve 

f o’clock he was chased across the bridge 
by the police. Arriving at 8t. Marys 
he struck for the Indian camps arid 
commenced to make things lively, and 
it seems attempted to ciimh through 
a window Into one of the camps. The 
Indien who owned the house objected, 
and appeared on the scene with an 
axe and without warning sank the 
blade Into Jones* hip. The cut was a 
bad one/ but will not prove fatal. 
Jonee'■ 
doctor was
wounded man removed to the Victoria 
hospital.

«CHINA.hes. - TOUR OF INSPECTION.

Lieut. Col. Kljson and Lieut. CoL A. H. Lee, 
Military Attache at Washington, to Visit 

the Pacific Coast Defences.

Death of the Hon. W. B. Ives 
of Sherbrooke,

One of the Leading Members of the 
Conservative Party in the Г J 

House of Commons.

Fire, Floods and Riots Disturb 
the Celestial Empire.

British and American Residents of 
Foo Chow Advised to Leave.

leriean Axe Tool 
iy Bakes.
lug and Working
ry low prices.
ІЄ at low prices.

«

This Church Has Now 1,642 Members—Ser

mon by Rev. Mr.Strouse,
BAiNFF HOTEL, N. W. ТІ, July IS.— 

Lieut. Col. Kltson, commandant of the 
Keyal Military school at Kingston, 
Ont., and Ueut. Col. A. H. Lee, mili
tary attache of the British embassy a* 
Washington, left here today tor Ssqut- 
malt, Victoria, Seattle, San Francisco 
and other Canadian and American 
coast points. British defences, includ
ing the North Pacifie naval station at 
Esquimau, will receive a great share 
of attention, but on the subject of 
their trip to the coast points both were 
non-committal. Col. Lee is the soldier 
who watched Cuban war operations 
for the British, and it was unofficial
ly, though truthfully, reported of him 
that he jumped into the breach on one 
occasion arid led a company of Ameri
can soldiers against the Spaniards. 
The colonel’s stay at Banff was made 
interesting by it large colony of Ameri
cans who remembered his gallantry in 
Cpba and his sympathy for the Am
erican soldiers. Both he tad Col. Klt
son were feted at private spreads while 
here. They left today for the Lakes

ed by Vice-

s of California. |
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(From Monday’s Daily Sun.)
Hie «amp meeting held at Brown’s 

/ Flats this year by the Reformed Bap
tists closed last evening. This denom
ination has grown In strength and 
numbers since the first church of that 
faith was organized in WOodstock 
Nov. 3, 1888. In its first year the de
nomination had five ■ ministers and a 
membership of three hundred. The 
same year over 20 churches were or
ganized- with a total value of property 
of 88,660. The present membership is 
1,6*2, of which 117 were received this 
year, with church property valued at 
837,000, with twenty-seven ordained 
ministers and an Alliance property 
valued at 86,660.

The Reformed Baptists differ from 
other denominations particularly in
their interpretation of the doctrine of M£,
sanctification. According to them “en- Ssîltoïï^it no,ooo?d МГ" B land’ 
tire sanctification does not free us The account’ wae officially certified 
from manifold temptations and mani- .7“ no dispute about it. But Mr.)
fois «ovmi of 0_я Muloek’s position may be thus stated: Ifold errors of Judgment and infirmities, won’t pay you that unless and until you
Nor does it exempt us from the posai- hand me over the platsa." "Certainly,” was 
biltty of sinning. Nor does it super- the reply of Mr. Borland, “but you will 
cede the necessity of constant depend- ££ STtff ® “тьГГ ffî 
ence upon the atonement for accept- flatly refused, and declared that so long as
ance with God. Nor does it exclude be was a minister not one cent of the ac-
the id«a of erowth hut we are com- count oI ten thousand dollars, admitted to m-a or growtn, out we are com- ^e due Ior work done should eTer ^ peld
manded to grow in grace and the tin the plates and dies were given up wlth-
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour out any payment for them.

te M et M a" W ^"be
Hence entire sanctification is an act lowed to sue the government for the amount.

of divine grace whereby believers are But this further request was stubbornly and 
made free from all sin. 1 These, v., 23; repeatedly refused and Mr Mulock, more- 
i т.л , n. -uo, . . ’, ’ over, threatened the direful things that he1 Jno. i., 7, ,or that state of being woufd do unless Mr. Butiann gave up his 
cleansed from all unrighteousness, so rights and knuckled und*. 
as to love God with all the heart, and ,Mr\ Mal?ok attempted to carry out his 
all the soul and all the mind, and all a°? ЇЇЬЖГГЬ tee
the atrensrthx and thy neighbor as thy- Criminal Code, having for object to declare
self. 2 Cor. vil., 1; Luke x., 27; and in- Mr- Borland's position a crime and impris-
eludes the fulness or baptism of the ln №o P®a‘t®ntiary tee punishment
Holy Spirit. Matt. iiL, 11; Acts 1., 5; The facts were clearly and at length set
IL, 1 forth by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Senator Fer

ait is divinelv imnnrted not Imrmted Suzon and others, and such naturally led to ,т* oavineiy importée, not imputed expressions of Indignation, which Mr. Mille
(Bom. vlll., T-4); and instantaneously and two or three of his friends affected to 
received by faith in tire atonement deplore; and it is really toe curkmaness 
(Acts xv„ 9), subsequent to regenera-
tion (Uno. i„ 7-10), and attested by the write thuT letter. ”
Holy Spirit. l.Cor. 11., 12.’’ Mr. Mills spoke again and again in tee

About Six years ago they decided to аІ,nmvhoen *va tne attempt to retain the dies and plates inpurchase the grounds at Beulah, and his possession after the close of a contract 
to hold annual camp meetings. The with toe government was criminal, and 
scheme was carried out. Each year Jhould so be declared by law; and, second, 
saw an increase in the accommodations
and in the number of qottages erected to collect his ten thousand dollars, because 
in the place by persons attracted by £еге was no dispute about the validity of
both the natural beauty of Beulah and th& Cr^ts the flrat pVt^f tMs conten- 
the desire to attend the annual meet- tlon as à simple proposition. Sir Mackenzie 
tags. Those who have erected cottages hie friends said, nobody doubted it are; But was Mr. Burland in illegal posses-

Wm. Tedley, Lower Brighton; Rev. Plainly not by the terms of his contract;
G. M. Ballentine, North Attleboro, and he had The right to demand, as defined
Maas; Rev. A. H. Trefton Woodstock; having tae^ovl”. " ««ted Richmond and Wolfe so long.
Miss Goodspeed, Philadelphia; Miss if they were asked for by the government. he is yet a staunch and rdllable Eng- 
Hutchings, St. John, new this year, As respects tee question of interpretation, «Ush Canadian. He is a self-made 
and those of F. H. Hale, M. F.. Wood- whllf ”^dTring^hat
Stock; Mrs. A. H. Hill, Lowell, Mass. ; the court? Mtl Mills kept harping on the 
Rev. W. B. Wiggins, WoodstoCk; G. point that Mr. Mulock refused to allow a
Bancroft, Grand Manan; S. K. Short, nïïïïîa‘SSnïïfa# тл»т. т тy-,__я of JWment of the ten thousand dollars, be-John, Lorenzo Watt, Grand Ma- cause nobody disputed the account,
nan, built ln previous years. Then why not pay it or allow Mr. Burland

The denomination, moreover, owns toJLen£55;.^ 
a large dormitory and a dining hall; the compte have his account declared valid,
while just outside the grounds there He knows that already, and holds the neccs-
is another hotel bélonging to a private W offliM ^erUflcate. It is common jus- 
concern, so that there is no fear of Mr. Mills’ long attempts to give reasons 
a lack of accommodation. for the avoidance of direct answers to these

The meetings this year have been of ^^‘^^p^Ufiïen^ta'hC^a'Æ 
more than ordinary intertst, and the ïat®r of jubtice He went To far as to say 
attendance has been the largest in the that Mr. Burland for many years had fur- 
history of the movement. The prin- nished lithographing for steel plate printing
cipal speaker this year was Rev. Mr. aBsl“ РДшІе ВойіЇЇ tita? imputation 
Strcuse, editor of f the Religious Re- of frauds by the statement that he had It 
view of Reviews. Mr. Strouse was on tee authority of Mr. Buriand that in no 

T>-wc __ case when lithographing was supplied, inassisted by Prbf. Burnett as musical accordance with orders, was. tee price or
director. These -wo gentlemen, as- steel plate work charged, 
sisted by their ministerial brethren, The position, as above stated, naturally 
have conducted all the services. ££*> the U8e of aDKry words ш th« de"

Yesterday the closing day of the Sir'Mackenzie Bowell said: “I hesitate not 
meetings witnessed probably the to say that a more tyrannical act could never 
lare-est attendance nf the vear T>he be peroetrated by any sharper who desiredmrgest attendance of the year. The t0 keep his creditor out of his money than
Victoria, which arrived at about noon, the position taken by the postmaeter-geh- 
brought up over 406 people, and many erai.

fro“the. уrroundtag districts 1и8;\сГПн‘е dLi^d' to dno ’wtotmwM rlght 
drove m. The large auditorium was until he was overpowered by a more deter- 
filled at every service. In. the after- mined, or more stubborn, wtU.** But later
JS™ s s.'üai ym 'ід.зд-аpress!ve sermon from the text. All good administration of his own department, 
my springs are In Thee.” He said that ought to have “an opinion of his own” to

?ігтіеоьпаутьХвьо1па,
created the ждгі, and the soul had „tsted teat flats should be granted as a nat- 
tafinite longings after Joy and peace, ural right of British subjects. Later in the 
Which can only be satisfied in Jesus debate Senator Kerr, a friend of the goy- 
rthriot rm,. „„„„ . , ernment, said: T am a lawyer. I entirelyChrist. The case of David, who had agree with the English practice as expound- 

■ uttered the words of the text, was an ed by the opposition. I think in almost 
example of a mail whose desires for every case a flat should be granted

а-,я _-Q-_ „ncotiefin^ Another of the senators (Mr. Macdonald)joy ana peace, unsatisfied in the world aald; <«It ccm\d never have been the intention 
at length found that satisfaction in of parliament to make the department of 
God. He plunged into the fountain of Justice for a machine, taking snap-shots at 
God’s mercy, was washed Whiter than Anrther Sid*
snow, and raising his voice in prayer, “The senate was pollited by the attempt 
he said: "Preserve me. Oh God, for made.”

„їм,"iTtisn,“sarsus
David had attained to absolute per- tailed ignomlulously. He bent before tee 
fection, for on this earth there is no storm, and withdrew tee entire proposed 
such thing for humanity. But the a”e0^ment wlthout venturing to submit it to
blood of Christ can cleanse from all a A ° curious point came out in tee debate

Senator Powers in trying to support Mr.
Mills’ position, said: “Suppose that they (the
-------) are stolen from toe contractor?”

was in most singular question to be 
by a friend of a government which 

allows toe vitally important parts of tee 
plates now to be engraved in New York, 
quite beyond any Jurisdiction or ultimate 
control of tee Canadian government To 
talk about tee safety of tee plates in Mr.
Burland’s vaults, in his specially constructed 
building, ln Ottawa, carrying on a large 
business, with a large capital and rest, and 
tee confidence of tee banks and the commer
cial community, within Canadian 
tlon, is in comparison straining 
and swallowing a camel, and is 
culoua, I am, sir,

“A SPECTATOR.”

s
Thousands of Armed Peasants Attack the 

New Railway Works and Nine Are Killed— 
Fire Destroys Over Seven ^Hundred 

Building.

S> . I completely knocked out. A 
and had the

Y:
Я OTTAWA, July 16.— Hon. W. B. 

Ives died at IL40 yesterday morning, 
aefi in the afternoon a large number 
of commoners and senators followed 
his remains to the railway station. A 
number will go to Sherbrooke tomor
row to the funeral.

I
John,N.B. CANADIAN QUERIES.

Does Trade Help Our Nationality?
У at 1 p. M. dap. . ____  РЦШНМЯМІРРЧРШРІІІИИ J&ÎÇAOQMA, Wash., t. July 16.—The

Willism Bullock Ives was the son of v <No-steamship Olympia of the Northern
Eli Ives by his wife Artemtssa Bui- Next to the spirit of nationality 5“®*®° llne arrived here today from 
lock, who emigrated from Connecticut which comes with our love for the c“na and Japan with 3,000 tons of the
to Btanstead, Quebec, and were among mountain new cr°P of tea. She began discharg-
»«r •« л*игйлагїї'г
ship of Compton, Quebec, Nov. 17, gradual development of commerce. tempting to rush into Japan before the 
1841; was educated at Compton Aca- The brook that we fished, the hills new become effective. Several
demy, called to the Quebec bar in where ш* ,ИГгЬ«л cars of tobacco await shipment here.1867 (was made a Q. C in 1880)? anS I 1 rearchad for Mayflowers. The Olympia brings the follolwing 
for many years succassfuUy practiced WOOÜB ,n whlch we shot part- mall advice: . "
his profession at Sherbrooke. In ad- rldge> or sweep of the tide in Serious riots occurred near Kia Chou
dltlon to his professional business Mr Courtenay Bay, as we hurried bare- °“ June 26- Thousands of armed peas- . h

==™5S3 ===—.'= EE5.E-:=.™-5 ЕІНз
way Co., of the Royal Pulp and Paper thetr true Canadian pictures. The ers offered determined resistance to swing iiunttaj 
Co., of the Salmon River Pulp Co., sentiments they instil of love and the German infantry; and nine were 
and was one of the chief promoters reverfence goes far to bind the East kiUed- 11 is expected the military will 
of the Cookshire Mill Co. He was wlth 0,6 West in one strong nation- bc able to restore order without fur-' 
chief promoter of the Dominion Cattle allty- ' th£r bloodshed.
Co., and was Its vice president in 1882. Confederation had something amiss Two Russian engineers and ten Cos- 
After having been mayor of Sher- 68 lon* Ontario and the West were sacks have been killed by brigands 
brooké, Mr. Ives was returned for conteut to forget that this Dominion near Kiria.
Richmond and Wolfe at the general stretched clear to the Atlantic ocean. Much damage was done by the re- 
election of 1878, and continued to The P60»1® the maritime provinces cen* floods in the Kobe prefecture, 
hold that seat up to the general elec- trled to feel the word "Canadian,” but Losses are roughly estimated at 160,000 
tion of 1891. when he was returned for they saw the great freight traffic ye“-
Sherbrooke, which constituency here- the Canadian Pacific and Grand тае Italian squadron is manoeuver-
presented at the time of his death Trunk lailways going every winter via ln* on the Yellow Sea, and the Chinese

He was called to the privy council the Unlted States ports of Boston and authorities express much anxiety in
and appointed president of that body Portland regard to its Intention.
December 6th, 1892, became minister ** seemed as if Montreal, Toronto T“e recent fire at Onomaohe, in the
of trade and commerce in Decent her and the West had more sympathy for province of Echizen, destroyed 734 
1894, and held that portfolio until the thc8e two United- States ports than bouses, 56 go-downs, 3 Buddhist tem- 
defeat of the conservative party at they ha® tor 8L John and Halifax. P,es- a police office, a telegraph and 
the polls in the general election of That brilliant finance minister who po8t offlce> ®*с.
1897, when he retired from office with ev»lved the national policy, Sir Leon- The British and American residents 
his leader, Sir Charles Tupper. Mr. аММРЩеу, was not able then to divert of Kinning district have been advised 
Ives was a member of the Church of the Hde of traffic, nor was the bold by thelr consuls to eave Foo Chow In 
England. He married November, 1869, and Aggressive Sir Charles Tupper order to escape further attacks.
Elizabeth E„ only daughter of the late able to turn Canadian trade from its June 4 at Seoul explosives Were
Hon. J. H. Pope, minister of railways foreign channels. thrown at the residence of Sin Kwison,
pnd canals under Sir John A. Mac- ® was the board of trade and com- Premier Si Pak Chong Yang, and Pak over t0 tbe grand Jury-
donald. mon council of St. John which by Hwl Tang, wounding one person se-

The Montreal Witness (liberal) thus 1Ье,ІГ vigorous and progressive harbor verely. The town was thrown into a 
si.mmed up his public career: “A con- P°llcy made the rest of Canada wake Panic. The emperor has removed to 
" servative firet, last snd always a to the fact that the dominion had the newly built library, but the Rue- 
"hard fighter, a than of unimpeach- winter ports of her own and need not slah and American legations are close- 
“ able moral character, a chtfrch goer pay **°,000 yearly subsidy to bring ly guarded. Some 300 persons were ar- 
"and liberal to all religious and mall and passengers through a foreign re8tcd- ТЬеУ are tuspected of being 
“ charitable objects. While on good port- connected with conspirators in Japan.
“ terms with the French Canadians as Th® sentiment that loves the golden Tb® Chinese minister at Berlin has 
“he must have been to have rente- rod and Mayflower, that lingers lov- been instructed to contract with the

ingly over the waving fields of wheat, Vulcan works at Stettin. Germany, for 
rye and barley, that is overcome by th® construction of two armor clads 
the solitude of a Columbian pine for- of about 8,000 tons and six protected 
est, or by the vast stretches of our in- fast cruisers of 2.300 tons, to be corn- 
land seas, this sentiment burst into pleted within thirty months, for ten 
a stronger and better nourished na- million taels. An order for fifty quick- 
tlonal life when it found that the firing field ’ guns will also be placed ln 
great West needed the great East as Germany.
a proper complement to its commer- A telegram Chemulpo, June 19, says 
dal life. two captains in the Korèan artny and

Trade, aided by the national policy, two ether persons nave been appre- 
stepped into the arena of our national bended on a charge of plotting to put 
life and said, “Interlock by founda- t0 death the present emperor, 
tion-j with your love of country.”

Selfish, prosaic trade saw that it 
wail better for its own ultimate ex
istence that it should have Its exports 
and imports go through Canadian and 
not through United States ports.

The millers and merchants of On
tario had to admire the splendid En
ergy of St. John that Invested a mil
lion dollars in an effort to bring Can
adian traffic this way,' proving since 
1896 the wisdom of the venture.

Already the1, negative attitude of the 
West is passing away and the trade 
of Canada is making our nationality 
strong and durable. .

The sturdy Scotchmen of the Clyde, 
who In 1815 sailed the Bonnie Jean to 
Portugal with Wellington’s supplies, 
are now sending their great steamers 

? John, v ^
і farmer,' turning up the black 

mud of т Manitoba in which to plant 
his grain, realizes that stout arms will 
be at work next winter levelling that 
grain ini the steamer's hold at this 
city. The fishermen of the Bay of 
Fundy know that much of their pro
duct fs destined to go to many of 
those farmers in the great North
west. • :

It is a profound satisfaction to 
every Canadian to know that Cana
dian ports and Canadian railways are 
able to take care of the rapidly In
creasing trade of the dominion.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Toronto,
Winnipeg, Regina and Vancouver are 
all now linked not only by the one 
great telegraph line and the one great- 
railway, but also oy a community of 
trade interests, both .Jnter-provIncJal 
and foreign, which will during the 
next ten years proved a fitting com
plement to the be
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CHICAGO, July 16.—A special to 
the Tribune from Bone Steel, S. D.„ 
says: Upon the croeStton whether his 
victim was brute or human depends 
Archie H. Brower’s guilt or innocence- 
of tile crime of murder. Brower was 
one of the owners of a small tent 
show which came here for exhlbltioeu- 
Among their attractions was what 
was called "the missing link.” Brower 
now avers that the freak was a mon
key. ln a scuffle with the showman, 
became angry, and seizing a heavy- 
club, dealt his antagonist à hard blow- 
over he ear, from the effects of which 
it died ln a few hours, 
authorities immediately placed Brow- ' 
er under arrest on a charge of murder. 
At the preliminary hearing his law
yers set up the defence that their 
eiient did not take the life of a human 
being, but the magistrate bound him.
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ANOTHER BIG STRIKE.

NEW YORK, July 16.— Nearly all 
the conductors and motor men of the- 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company 
struck at 5 o’clock this morning. Those 
who had cars out left them on the 
tracks. The company endeavored to 
run cars wi‘a non-union wen on all 
lines and th-ce \vas much disorder. 
Wires were r it, rails torn up, non
union men l-' oted and stoned, and at 
the Marcy a\ enue stables a crowd of 
3,000 men ceristed the police. Many 
arrests were made during the day. 
On pome lines the coifipany maintain
ed a regular service and on the others 
they failed altogether. Cars were un
able to run to the ocean -beaches. The 
tie-up has not been nearly so com
plete as the labor leaders said it would
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A LONE NAVIGATDR.
From Today on Japan Will be Recognized as 

the Equal of Any Nation. LIVERPOOL, July 16.—The British 
steamer Holberih, 
from New York July 
ter, which arrived here today, picked 
(P Capt. Wm. A. Andrew, known as 
the “lone navigator,” who left Atlantic 
City *>n June 18 to a little craft named 
the Dorce, barely twttve feet in 
length, to attempt to cross the Atlan
tic. Capt. Andrews was found ex
hausted on July 12, about 700 miles 
from • the Irish coast. His boat was 
left adrift.

Capt. Sherlock, 
1st for Manches-ІЛ). WASHINGTON, July 16.— A new 

treaty between the United States and 
Japan goes Into effect tomorrow, at 
which time also new treaties between 
Japan and nearly all countries of Eu-, 
rope and some South American re
publics also go into effect. It is an 
event of far-reaching importance in 
the relations between Japan and the 
United States, as it does away with 
the treaty methods which have been 
in vogue for nearly fifty years, and 
substitutes an entirely new method of 
procedure. The same is true in the 
relations of Japan with other coun
tries. ' I

Taken as a

Mai) FREDERICTON, July 16.—Robert 
Aitken, the contractor for the corpora
tion driving, is at Grand Falls with the 
last of the lrhre. The recent rise of 
water has been a great help to him, 
and he will leave tomorrow momjng. 
and expects to land his drive at Doug
las boom in about ten days.

The Fredericton Bicycling and Boat
ing club are making arrangements for 
entertaining the jnembers of the R. K. 
Y. C. at a smoker in their club house 
on Wednesday evening. The fleet will 
be met at Oromocto by Mayor Beck
with, President Barker, Commodore 
Wilmot and other officers of the club, 
who will escort the fleet to this city in 
the commodore’s steam yacht.

Jim Paul, the noted Indian guide and 
hunter, left yesterday afternoon for 
Greenville Junction, Me., where he will 
join Dr. Heber Bishop of Boston and 
accompany him on à fishing trip on 
Lake Mgeantltc.

Sam Jones, a well known character 
about town, came very nearly being 
put out of business tor good last night. 
As it was he will probably have to stay
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mC. R. TRAINS.

■ers Must Choose Be- 
reakfast and No

< £7
to Second-Hand Machinery

loner.
FOR SALEwhole, the many triaties 

vhich go Into effect tomorrow place 
Japan on an entirely new footing with 
the world at large, as she is recog
nized for the first time/ as an eoual 
in every respect.- 

The treaty with this country 
tt.ade November 22, 1894, in Washing
ton, between Secretary Greshen and 
Minister Kudeno, who then represent
ed Japan here. The changes it made 
were so far-reaching that It was de
cided that the treaty should not go 
into operation until July 17, .1899.

its about the arrange- 
n the I. C. R. are grow- 
pre angry In tone. The 
le is an outrage. If a 
fs to come down from 
in the day he must eat 
le night before, as the 
(.10 a. m. Such a train 
L and it gets no busi-

tl eaves Moncton at 9 
e hours on the way to 
в an accommodation 
ray freight to handle 
le almost express time, 
tot make 26 miles an 
bakes IS miles. Im- 
ler train covering only 
pen minutes. The pas- 
train gets no lunch en 
Гfive hours’ dawdling 
I in St. John between 
local time.

L practically prohibits 
he next one dinner. 
E&tion train is said to 
Uled to suit people be
an! St. John, especial- 
hesay. And yet, just 
Uhind her. a freight 
(totly the same açcom- 
taking the same time, 
tampton. « 
ie done is to have the 
morning and evening, 

accommodation leave 
7 o’clock and run* to 
e and a half hours or

І.&
.

One Locomotive Boiler. 40 horse power 
One Upright Boiler, 8 horse power 
One Engine, 40 horse power.
One Engine, Automatic Ball, 26 horse 

power.
One Engine, 3 horse power.
One Newspaper Press, Hoe make, 

27x39 inches.
One Adams Job Press, 9x13 inches. 

-One Sturdevant Blower No. 3.
One Dynamo, Ÿ6 lights, 110 volts.

Agents for Gilbert Wood Split Pul
leys. Compressed Steel Shafting and 
Hangers in Stock.
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Perhaps yon don’t know CHILD BLOWN FROM A TRAIN.

Little Boy Drops Porter’s Hand on 
Platform Between Cars and is 

Thrown Overboard.

en. formerly Newark? N?j!?büt 

now of Memphis, Tenn., has suffered 
the loss of his son, Arthur, four years 
old, by the little one being blown from 
a train.

Mr. Bowen, having removed his busi
ness to Memphis, went there ahead of 
his family. Mrs. Bowen, with Arthur 
and a little daughter, started yesterday 
to Join him. When the train was near 
Perrymans, qn the Pennsyl- 
Mrs. Bowen and the child: 
from the dining oar to the sleeper. The 
train was going fifty miles an hour! 
The porter was taking care of the boy, 
who dropped the man’s hand while on 
the swaying platform between the 
care. Tbe wind picked up the child 
and he was blown from the train. ->11 

When Mrs. Bowen learned of the ac
cident some minutes later she became 
almost frantic, and other passengers 
had to restrain ner from jumping from 
the train. The train was stopped and 
a telegram sent back to Perrymans 
directing a search for the child, who 
was found lying beside the track to*- 
rtbly injured. The little one was 
brought to Baltimore on a special train 
and taken tb the Tofans Hopkins hos
pital, where he died early, this morn-

what artistic effects and 
economical advantages 
you can gain byusingour

Sheet Metal Fronts
with Cornices, Boer and Window

sin. -
God had cleansed from David all the 

bitter waters. Cleansing is one of 
the most prominent ideas connected 
with the picture presented by the 
text, and this idea is naturally fol
lowed by that of purity. These, springs, 
whose source is in God, are constant 
and joyful: outside* of Him there Is no 
true happiness. What the world gives 
soon fades away, but the Christian’s 
Joy is constant. This idea of con
stancy at once suggests power, power 
that will drive the machinery in 
nection with the church to (he salva
tion of the world. It Is true that all 
are drinking from soma spring, from 
which they hepe to slake their long
ings tor happiness, but all will prove 
delusions save the springs whose 
source is in God.

At the close of the

• W. F. & J W.
of Sir Leonard 

I GILBERT.
.. V-.. N. B..

гіy Щ:
PEACE CONFERENCE*' . .: ' rjCiD9. cte.. iR comnldc. ■ •

LONDON, Tuly 15. —The correepond- 
ertt of the Times at the Hague says : 
“With a view of adding a uséful re
course to the arbitration court, Mr. 
Holls of the American delegation has 
proposed an amendment which it to 
understood Great Britain and Ger- 
”*?*’*• weB aesome other powers, 
wffl cordially support. This is to the 
effect that the court shall be empow
ered at the dose of the- preliminary 
stage of the procee lings, with the 
consent of both parties, to order an 
international commission of Inquiry 
whenever the facts or circumstances 
seemto welcome such an inquiry.” -, 

HAGUE, July 16.—The sub
committee of the arbitration section of 
the peace congress at Its meeting 
adopted a resolution that a permanent 
court of arbitration Should consist of 
the ministers accredited to Holland. 
This will have the effect of bringing in 
the smaller states, whose ministers are 
accredited to two or more countries 
simultaneously.

There will be sold at Public Auction oà 
BÜiot SKP-

Jüriaflic- 
a gnatat SATURDAY, toe SIXTEENTH day 

TBMBBR next, at fifteen minutes past 
twelve o’clock to tee afternoon, at Chubb's 
Comer so called, in toe City of Saint John, 
to tee Province Of New Brunswick, all tee

situate, lying and being tot toe said City, de-

very rldl- Acon-

A FAMILY FIGHT. Ш
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The Timmons and Monahans of Patterson 
Settlement Freely Use Knives and Chibs у

in scribed as follows:
"All that certain piece a:

Su».Srî;.ï-“
J et intersection of tit 

northern line of Ha»
î«g t?°»gle°V

.
of land

se served by running 
to Moncton is

The accommodation 
t service it an Obser- 
_ удг and orchestra 

Ln persons of leisure 
Г off, enjoy the music 
[gossip with the neigh- 
hine, pick berries and 
outing.

L Laid to be on foot to 
lect of this amazing 
[label on him- and put 

cut Rockwood

sermon Mr. 
Btrouse made an appeal to the uncon
verted. Several arose for prayers.

Although the camp meetings prope: 
closed last night, services will prob
ably be continued during the week.

like new at small cost—and are 
invaluable (or use in all new up-to- 
date structurée.

We make Metal Bronte to suit any 
building—they are easily applied 
and give enduring satisfaction.

Estimates furnished on receipt 
of outline giving shape and 
surements of building.

Better read our catalogne—it’s 
fall of interesting building infor
mation. Shall we send you one?

гй

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, July 
16.—For some time there has been bad 
blood between the Timmons and Mona
han boys of Patterson settlement. To
day matters culminated in a vendetta. 
The Monahans came tip to the Tim
mons place and invited the зпету out. 
The Timmons boys relied on their 
fists, but the Monahans were armed 
with clubs and knives. The result was 
that Geo. Timmons received a scalp 
wound by a blow from a club and John 
Timmons got a cruel stab in the arm 
with a knife in the hands of Billy 
Monahan. Dr. Murray dressed the 
wounded arm. Monahan to still at 
large.

4 ignisI run-
teSDM

ninety feat, 
fifty feet to 
on Нажев 

"ce of begia- 
rom Elizabeth 
to William L

feet.H
th
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HazenCBNTBEVILLE NEWS. ’ |

CENTRBVHJLE, Oarieton Co., July 
13.—Ool. Sherwood, Howard Reed and 
D. Rice are erecting fine dwelling 
houses in the village.

Hugh W. Perkins, a recent graduate 
of McGill, will practice in CentrevUle 
and vicinity.

Miss Quinton of St. John is In the 
village, where she hypes to improve 
her health by exercise, pure air and

mea-

|§|Щі|і||р m
METALUC ROOFING CO., Limited 

; Manufacturers, Toronto. 
----------- 1------------ -
W. A. MACLAUCHLAN, - Selling Agent, 

St John.

“It’s a drop of nice ratn, this. It 
should stir things up in the ground.”

One curious old man, who was 
known to have been henpecked dur
ing his wife’s lifetime, replied:

m Cry for
rORIA.

Children Cry tor m> is

CASTOR 1A :;v. -
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